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specifically will regulate,

Government, se lf regulation or will there be a++i,vate bh^ b
€roup ì ,¡th nn t¡es to e¡tlter). ,,ndePg^ndc^^ru| g.o..^ip,
who will check for s nd how ofte will there e notice
of inspection,

@in NSW was only found out because of a

whistle blower dobbed them in,
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who will check for methane leakage and how often, this
needs to be highly monitored
(why are people

threatened with

lf'these chemica

safe,

(plastic liners tear, they have and always will, how do you
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prevent rain from making ponds overflow, even in the ce

australia we get heavy rain, our last ronråon is a prime

ntre of

example, cyclones even Alice Springs has been flooded. Ho

will you stop dams overflowing, h
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the mess.

ow exactly will you clean up

Andrea Finn 
Submission #1176
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(How many actual permane obs will be available once the
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d rilli ng has stopped. How will ct

, how will it effect our ex orts
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Wdirectimpactof wells

it's the roads, it's the dams

.u 1vc\San (examp le G reg s

owner of Tarlee Station, he states that he is an

environmentalist and has no fear of fracking, he says he

wouldn't put his family at risk and would never harm the

environment, he has no fear of contamination, he fails to
mention that his property, Tarlee is for sale, ffisæ€rcet why
is he selling qgæ*.)
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To anyone who thinks Hydraulick Fracturing is a good thingff

I am personally affected by aquifer contamination, ¡ o*n gS

s land as a retirement block.

quifer is contaminated with
orthless. I have at my own

expense purchased 3 x 25,000 litre water tanks to collect rain

water so I can rent my property out and I can as a duty of carqle.ct
. Now I am told the PFAS is in

how manv iobs will be lo
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the dust and any dust on my roof ffinks a nd 7r,\en-t
contaminate)them. So now what, I have the right to pay my

mortgage, I have the right to pay rates. The open and

transparent system is nothing more than smoke and mirrors,

Government and Defence have a problem they have absolutely

no idea how to fix. This is nothing compared to the horrors of

fracking fluid in+EffikìrcanLqrn,nÁtg c^^r 
^1"ìftnt 
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rhe Defence flH!$.€lyrnment h.[_.rg;Þbeen open and

transparent, lñädilæ informationfrom Dep Health NSW

and QLD. Such as do not eat meat or drink milk from your

property, do not eat eggs, drink the water or eat any fruit of
vegetables in particular green leafy vegetables, do not eat fish

or shellfish from contaminated areas. ln Europe they have

linked PFAS with liver problems, cancers, birth defects and

hyperthyroidism and a list of other health problems but

because none of this has been rcA% proven we are told don't

worry. lf they cannot tell us the truth about PFAS are they going

to tell us the truth about fracking, sorry but I very much doubt

¡t. Do ( {--wf o\rvr ù-JO
Ø9rrGovernmelHromised us an ICAC at the last election to
look into the behaViour of the CLP, now we are told that they

won't do it because it isn't in the best interest of Territorians,

why, what are they hiding.

Lets look at some of the history of the Northern Territory

MacArthur River Mine -
iver

Mt Todd Gold Mine left with high levels of heavy metals -
water escaped from the dam
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Katherine, PFAS do not eat or limit consumption of fish.Ç¡a^"
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r for the future that we will be leaving our children and our

children's children. I fear for the one thing we cannot live

without water


